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Licensed sports products have been regarded as a lucrative source of revenue, and licensed sports merchandise are 
touchpoints between sport teams and their fans. They enhance sport fans’ shared experiences, memorabilia of 
special moments, and camaraderie with other fans (Apostolopoulou, Papadimitriou, Synowka, & Clark, 2012; 
Papadimitriou & Apostolopoulou, 2018). Given the increased popularity of licensed sports merchandise online, the 
present study attempts to explore the roles of consuming licensed sports merchandise as a positive behavioral nature 
for online sports consumers. As digital devices have proliferated, professional sports teams have attempted to 
deliver a range of licensed sports products online. Official websites for each sport team play a crucial role in driving 
e-commerce opportunities based on the huge base of Internet users (O'Cass & Carlson, 2010). With the promising 
market value of the online professional sports sector, investigating the provision of compelling encounters to sport 
Internet users is necessary. In terms of the decision-making processes in online shopping, sport researchers and 
practitioners need to better understand how sports commercial websites can be best built and managed (Carlson & 
O'Cass, 2012).  
 
 To understand compelling online experience on websites is an important topic in cultivating favorable 
online consumer behaviors and outcomes (O'Cass & Carlson, 2010). We argue that flow needs to be considered in 
the provision of online shopping experiences (Carlson & O’Cass, 2011). Flow is defined as the mental state when an 
individual is fully focused, absorbed, and involved with an activity (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990). Depending on the 
development of the flow experience, a commercially compelling website can be created; a major objective for 
practitioners is to provide opportunities for the flow experience (Hoffman & Novak, 1996). Thus, it is imperative 
for sport teams to understand how consumers respond to technology in first-stage consumer interactions so the 
backstage process can be facilitated to drive superior customer experiences.  
 

Our literature review shows potential research topics in this field that have been rarely examined, such as 
the linkage between website quality and the flow state. To explore the flow-related online consumer behaviors, how 
e-service quality can deliver efficient e-service experiences and facilitate flow are the critical issues (Carlson & 
O’Cass, 2011). Website quality is the degree to which a website enables efficient and effective online shopping and 
delivery (Chang & Chen, 2009). Carlson and O’Cass (2011) concluded that flow is related to various components of 
website delivery such as communication, its technical and aesthetic components, and exchange. To further 
understand the impact of website quality on flow in the sport setting, five website quality constructs have been 
included: convenience, content, aesthetics, interactivity, and customization (Fan et al., 2013).  

 
We also consider team identification as a potential determinant for flow. Sports fans tend to connect with 

their favorite teams and express their emotional support for the sports teams, which is associated with the popularity 
of sports licensed products (Kwon, Trail, & Anderson, 2006). Team identification has been received a lot of 
attention in the relationship between flow state and sport consumers’ holistic experience is supported (Lee et al., 
2017). However, only limited empirical attempts have been made to examine the antecedents of flow experiences in 
terms of why and how consumers relate to the flow state. Providing the determinants of the flow experience should 
be a focal research area for online marketing so that sellers can be effectively linked to sport consumers.  

 
 The shopping experiences promote well-being of individuals by cultivating hedonic enjoyment, such as flow 
and satisfaction (Ekici, Sirgy, Lee, Grace, & Bosnjak, 2018). In particular, when consumers experience a flow state 
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during their use of a sports team website, they subsequently form a post-appraisal judgement of satisfaction 
concerning their website experience (O'Cass & Carlson, 2010). In other words, through acquiring licensed sports 
products and satisfying their personal needs, customers are more likely to improve their hedonic well-being and 
positive health. Taken altogether, the purpose of this current study is to examine the factors that influence 
consumers’ positive experiences when they buy sports team licensed merchandise online. To accomplish our goals, 
the research questions have been developed as follows: 
 

1. Does sports website quality explain sport consumers’ flow state in terms of online shopping for sports team 
licensed merchandise? 

2. What is the role of team identification in the relationship between sports website quality and flow? 
3. Do satisfaction and well-being operate as the consequences of flow in terms of online shopping for sports 

team licensed merchandise? 
 

A single model, including both independent variables (i.e., sport website quality, team identification) and 
dependent variables (i.e., flow, satisfaction, well-being), will be tested using a structural equation modelling. Target 
population will be online sport fans who have recent online shopping experiences from the NFL/MLB/NBA/NHL 
shop related websites at least within the previous 12 months. Sports website quality will be measured using the 
website quality, including convenient, contents, aesthetics, interactivity, and customization (Barnes & Vidgen, 2000; 
Srinivasan, Anderson, & Ponnavolu, 2002). Other constructs in the hypothesized model will be measured by 
adapting following scales into our context: team identification (Lee, Gipson, & Barnhill, 2017), flow (O'Cass & 
Carlson, 2010), website satisfaction (O'Cass & Carlson, 2010), and shopping well-being (Ekici et al., 2018). 

 
This study has been supported by a research grant by both the researchers’ university and a private 

organization. Because of the schedule of receiving financial support for the purchase of the survey data for this 
research, this study is currently in progress. After collecting data through Qualtrics at the end of April 2019, the 
collected data will be analyzed to test the research model by the end of May 2019. This study will provide 
researchers a better understanding of consumers’ use of sport commercial websites for licensed sports merchandised 
products. From practical standpoints, this research will help digital marketers develop websites enhancing 
customers’ satisfaction and well-being through flow experiences.  
 

 


